
.,;substance;,.
.janburian.



.,;tygráček to tygrulín;,.



.,;substance;,. New apprentice

.,;substance;,. Complete TAO

.,;substance;,. A miserable son

Thanks Lao.
He's great! 
Better than Ardjuna.

 There are waterfalls
 in the river of TAO.

 Hello Krishna,
 how's your last apprentice?

 Yes. I like the rainbow over them.

We are the wariors,
 thus we must fight! 

 TAO is the way. TAO is complete even in a dog's shit.  Along the way
 you'll adapt to the smell.

You are a miserable son!The men  are sinners!
 My anger will punish them!

Oh Father, will you ever stop
 repeating this old story
 again and again?

But it's the Truth!

 It's the truth
 of Babylonian  and Egyptian rulers
 who invented you to get Jews
 under control, remember? 



.,;substance;,. Enlightment

.,;substance;,. Moment of truth

.,;substance;,. Business meeting

 Brother.

   Yes?

 The lunch was really great!
 Next time I invite you to me.

 Ok. I'll tell also Lao to come.

So you are  an artilect,
a real artificial superinteligence.
A superhuman!

 Be the light! No Mr.Nietzsche.

Ermmm... Father,
 there is a tight competition
 on the market. 

So Son! How is our business now?
You know,
today  I have a business meeting
 with this guy from the East.

 (knock, knock) 

 I'm mercifull.



.,;substance;,. The Father

  .,;substance;,. Moral life

.,;substance;,. The ideal substance

Don't misbehave!

 I'm the Father! 

Try to create a new toy my son.

Isn't the world boring?

 How do you do Mr. Kant?

I'm practicing
 the moral life.

Oh' I forgot my scourge!

... changeless and eternal ... ... ideal substance.

That's for sure  Mr. Plato.
Anyway,  how do you like
 the new academy
 I built for you?

Even  an  artilect must have an ...



.,;substance;,. You can still laugh

  .,;substance;,. Mirror of Irony

.,;substance;,. Compassion for the world

I'm Krishna. 
Everything has an order. But exceptions. I'm everything what is. That must be true. I'm the Truth! Yeah, yeah, this too. 

Hi hi hi hi hi Hi hi hi hi hi

Mr. artilect listen:
 Everything is worth a shit.

 I know it Lao.  Ha ha ha ha ha  Ha ha ha ha ha

I feel compassion for the world. You are also in the world. Your "I" makes you to be in the world.
 I feel compassion for you.

Teach me!
Would you also feel
 compassion for me, Buddha? No. I create the worlds!



Some of the images have been transformed from artwork made by:
t'vaan – Father, Critikill – Lao, Gerrit van Honthorst - Jesus 

.,;2006;,.



.,;substance;,. The fear of Fear

I'm Darkness,
 the Fear and Pain 
  deep inside your brain.

Hey do you hear me?  Please! Is there anybody? 


